From the Outside Looking In
1. Please take a card
2. Then join your suit
Producer:
Jacquie Bencomo Carreno – CHCS Services/iGATE Patni

Moderators:
♠ Gary Boldizsar – Maxim Healthcare Services
❤ Kay Huth – Caregiver and Advocate
♣ Lisa McAree – The McAree Company
♦ Angela Palo – Pinnacle Financial Services
Why are you here?

♠ An opportunity to shape future industry processes; underwriting through claims

❤ Hear from different constituent groups what they would like to see the industry do differently

♣ Take these ideas back to your respective companies and make an impact

♦ All ideas generated will be documented and emailed to those in attendance (be sure to give us your email address before you leave)
Rules of the Game

Participation, participation, participation

You will be rewarded!!!

Open, honest conversation

We are brainstorming so standard rules apply

a) Don’t judge
b) Wild ideas are encouraged
c) Build on other’s ideas
d) Think beyond your boarders
Let the games begin!
Time to Share!